Port Wells Conference call 7/30/15
Gretchen, Rich, Gary

Things check/report
* 2nd Access
* Transportreview
* Project drawings
* CAR report - what is discussion of scuba regs?
  * Plant policies in Chapter 2?
  * Listing of state species
  * David to cover next 2 weeks

Gretchen! Will Sr. housing be included in Submittal drawings?
Me! Still undecided whether part of application or mitigation

Gretchen! Revised CRC report looks good;
EPA is summarizing

Gary! 2nd Access report still at DEA
may be ready tomorrow

Gretchen! Is adding ALT info to Chapter 2

Is 90' scenario being simulated?
Gary! Is sending cost estimates to BSAE
  for approval

Gretchen! 7/29/15 letter asking for revised drawings

Gary hasn't had a chance to review

Gary will submit modified application
  with senior housing